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I INTERNATIONAL SEMINAR ON OPERATIONS IN THE JUNGLE 
 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
 

 

1. PURPOSE 
 

1.1 Allow the disclosure of doctrinal aspects of troop employment in operations in a jungle environ-

ment, creating opportunities for the spread between the participating countries, aspects considered 

as Best Practices and Lessons Learned. 

1.2 Narrowing the camaraderie and cooperation ties with friendly nations, particularly those pos-

sessing specialized in military operations in the Jungle Warfare Training Center in Selva (CIGS). 

 

2. GENERAL DESIGN 
 

2.1 The doctrinal activity will be developed in three games at from November, 17 to 19, 2015 in the 

city of Manaus, Amazonas, Brazil. 

2.2 In two days (17 and 18 November), will be held a seminar in order to provide conditions for the 

release of doctrinal aspects related to the theme, creating conditions for the dissemination of Best 

Practices and Lessons Learned. 

2.3 In parallel to the seminar, and extending for another day (November 19) a Material Exhibition 

will be held by Brazilian and foreign companies interested in showing solutions to the problems ex-

perienced with logistics and infrastructure in a jungle environment. 

 

3. INVITED COUNTRIES:  
 

- South Africa; Angola; Germany; Argentina; Australia; Belgium; Bolivia; Cameroon; Canada; 

Chile; China; Colombia; South Korea; Egypt; El Salvador; Ecuador; Spain; Ethiopia; U.S; France; 

Guatemala; Guyana; Holland; Honduras; India; Indonesia; England; Iran; Israel; Italy; Japan; 

Lebanon; Mexico; Mozambique; Namibia; Nigeria; Nicaragua; Pakistan; Paraguay; Peru; Poland; 

Portugal; Dominican Republic; Russia; Senegal; Serbia; Sweden; Suriname; Uruguay; Venezuela; 

Thailand; Trinidad and Tobago; Turkey; Sri Lanka; Vietnam; Ukraine. 

 

4. ADMINISTRATIVE CHARACTER 
 

4.1 The Brazilian Army will not cover the expenses related to travel and accommodation, which 

will be the responsibility of each participant. 

4.2 Aspects related to food: 

4.2.1 lunch and refreshments (coffee break in the morning and in the afternoon) in the event of the 

day will be offered by the Seminar Organization; 

4.2.2 breakfast is not offered by the seminar organization, it depends on the hotel where the 

delegation is staying; and 

4.2.3 dinner will not be offered by the Seminar Organization. Participants will be invited to attend a 

Dinner Theme on November, 17, at the Hotel Tropical, upon payment of the individual fee charged 



by the hotel. 

4.3 Aspects related to hosting: 

4.3.1 the Seminar Organization will not provide accommodation for participants; 

4.3.2 will be given some hotels, already contacted by the organization of the seminar, which charge 

special rates and will be located on a transportation route to the site of activity in the days of the 

event; and 

4.3.3 choosing the party hosting site is free, but to other hotels, apart from those suggested by the 

seminar organization, no special rate and no transportation to the venue. 

4.4 Aspects relating to transport in the city of Manaus: 

4.4.1 Organization of the Seminar will be responsible for the transportation on the routes airport-

hotel and hotel-airport to any hotel chosen by the party; and 

4.4.2 in the event days, the Seminar Organization will transport participants to the site of activity, 

according to a pre-established route, going through all the hotels with which different rates were ne-

gotiated. 

 

5. ENTRY 
 

5.1 It is requested that those interested in participating in the seminar conduct registration, 

individually, stating the requested data to the following e-mail: 

5.1.1 data needed for registration: 

         - Full name:      

- Post / graduate:          

- Institution / country of origin: and          

- The official document number (passport for foreigners) or identity number (for Brazilians); 

5.1.2 e-mail for inclusion in the International Operations Seminar Jungle: 

semintopselva@cma.eb.mil.br 

 

6. FURTHER INFORMATION 
 

6.1 Section of the Doctrine and Lessons Learned of the Amazon Military Command Operations 

Center 

- (05592) 3659-1008; and      

- E-mail: copsdla@cma.eb.mil.br 

6.2 Social Communication Section of the Amazon Military Command    

- (05592) 3659-1150; and     - 

E-mail: comsoccma@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Be welcome! 

 
JUNGLE! 

 
 


